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IMMEDIATELY

FIRE ECOLOGY MODELING WORKSHOP
SET FOR NOV. 7-8 IN MISSOULA
MISSOULA-The Fire Ecology Project (FEP), based at the University of Montana in Mlssoula,wi I I
host a Fire Ecology Modeling Workshop on Nov. 7-8 at the Florence Motor Inn in Missoula.
The FEP is a part of the Coniferous Forest Biome in the International Biological Program.
Purpose of the Fire Ecology Modeling Workshop is to stimulate discussion among
scientists and land managers within smal I working groups on specific problems deal lng
with ecological effects of fire, and fire protection

in western coniferous forests.

Workshop groups wi I I deal with problems which have been gathered from 500 land
managers and scientists from the western U.S. and western Canada.
Scientists participating in the two-day program represent a variety of environmental
disciplines, such as systems ecology, micrometeorology, watershed hydrology, nutrient
cycling, soi I science, plant ecology, wildlife biology, entomology, phytopathology and
fire science.

Workshop scientists wi I I be from UM; University of British

Vancouver,~.£.;

Columbia~

University of Washington, Seattle; Oregon State University, Corval I is;

Utah State University, Logan, and Colorado State University, Fort Col I ins, as wei I as
the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, Forestry Sciences Labs in Missoula and Flagstaff,
Ariz., and the Institute of Northern Forestry at Fairbanks, Alaska.

Land managers from

forests in Montana and Idaho wi I I also participate in the working groups.
Workshop goals are to design conceptual, graphic and flow chart systems models
showing the relationships between fire-affected variables in coniferous forest ecosystems.
Subsequent to the workshop, the FEP plans to implement these conceptual models as
computer simu~ation models on the University of Montana computer in order to conduct
experiments with regard to
fire ecology problems.
Dr. Mark Behan, ~ssociate professor of botany at UM, is FEP director. Dr. Ronald N.
Kickcrt, visiting assistant professor in botany and forestry at UM, and Alan R. Taylor,
a research forester with the tlorthcrn Forest Fir~ Laboratory, are deputy project directors.
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